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RECOMMENDED NEXT STEPS FOR CHURCH ON THE HILL, FALL 2017 
	

Consulting project staff from Partners for Sacred Places have put together the 
following recommend next steps in follow up on the work accomplished in New 
Dollars/New Partners training, along with the new connections and conversations 
begun with the Advisory Committee and emerging from the Community Asset 
Mapping. These recommendations cover a wide range of the topics that this 
project has focused on, while also highlighting opportunities for new initiatives 
arising out of the congregation’s work thus far and new relationships with 
external organizations and leaders. We strongly urge the congregation to 
continue using the asset-based thinking introduced in training in order to find 
the right people and resources to help make these next steps successful. As there 
are a number of different opportunities here we also suggest that the 
congregation create a timeline in order to help organize these next steps and 
think ahead. 
 

• Review asset mapping report and specific recommendations included in 
that report 

• Review space-sharing guidance (document) and use to develop space-
sharing conversation (and one pager – see below) 

• Create a simple one-page document on what the congregation has to offer 
in terms of its space (This can work somewhat like an advertisement of the 
congregation’s space) 

• Share an interim update with the congregation -- asset-mapping results, 
upcoming charrette, Public Value Tool results, space-sharing 
conversations 

• Go back to Public Value Tool and reprint the report (software is updated 
now without glitches) to share with congregation. Get feedback from 
congregation – how does this information help them see their own story? Can it 
be helpful in telling their story to the community?  

• Finalize the case statement and obtain assistance/guidance from a 
designer in order to format a presentation version 

• Send update to advisors -- date of charrette, results of asset-mapping, final 
case statement presentation 

• Consider one-to-two fall programming ideas (related to asset-mapping 
results) such as lecture, tour [Halloween cemetery tour?] etc.  

 


